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*Alas MO tmwM,

Virsigosion. Qtvelkettlkul,lty, Pa.

1/3-011111'IVII, OrrepTie true
lonnae seitiA.

V WU visit
011.-12410 in advaaioe.; SIM at do ex-

gm Inctleatis INA! Wier Ara expiration of

tr luitetted at Stitt per me nage for
andilleil. antrum fat quell addition-

al • (tee lines or less counlol a atriare.)
ileiresibit that& to: yeasty advertisers.

411.10111111111111114 otallkind.% executed is the best
sit - and on reasonable tenni; at the "Illethenitet"

notabitri Nusintss garbs.

ORM 4 Irl&Y. J. A. J. 11pC111101.111, D. LP. HUSS

WYLY, BUCHAN:AN Sr, HUSS,
aditscomr. Law,

WArNasicußG, PA.
iiill.pacties la the Cowls of Greene and adjoining

thdleedons aml other legal business will re-
°Oki POMP lerstallss.

Wintebtbs flontlisdde of. Slain street, in the Old
ftW Minding. Jan. IS. 18611.-13,

A. 11., . 11. i e. amine.
la zITcUIL

1117011NEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Xaro olnuryx, Pa.
Orr am Street, one door east of

Maim Otnkl' tig.
®'Ala Joniemeor/II dtreener Wastitniltno, ond Fly

ale vetunies, espa rto'''. tothen, will receive promp
Wootton. -

N, • —fooNssiaK stilettos will be given to the col-
lection of I" .

Bounty Money, Back Pay, and
other tiottiofltoothlannet.

Sept. 11, ltlet—tv.
I. A. IeCONNZLL J. J. HUFFMAN

11!3
trniellisottrwiti collmiPse4W-Ar.41.411,,w4rg, IPa.
rpiewir*l. a onigeopaUt Lee," Illest Door.
„rip4l.• lailnlkuk-

POPP"Ige 14" 11, 186i-IY'

MOTO ellt&WW411100,
alkyd" tool cwassaikit sit haw. Moe hi the

ilTleimpieW 44l "Ulm' ProlllPtly to all testiness
ves: PL.** skioss.--iy.

CHM aokK rulias

SLACK &

4111,141,01111TV1 AND INWYNIMILL.WIII AT LAW
..000 inOn .041iset Noma Wimpettabati.

left. 106,1-Iv.

11Prillait I
7/10.- Mt. le. amirms,

1-sewaser AT thaw, w twittioopio,

,LB 4l.tootiooti *Rothe War erpottioestoit Wrigh-

t ,sttv. b. C. elitist+ft*. of di., vegetal
ge-Coupe* asiotl oetwootty Vortosimingrovrizr ,mon coner.tioiiof

. Leer PIM duo dtio.
4 1Phas

chi ,
w maim; , • sod broth-

Stu. width biathlon', NOWIIIOI auont*
ed to prompody, sae accars,vA if ontroirted to Woo:re.

• _ ..- :I 8, Mt

1111 L 4. ilirdkjallitila,
ATTORNEY &COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
iniLIFFICE is Campbell's Wm. apposite the ffissigasei
UrOM"lliVelesql Pima. Boostato of all
"Ms °WWI geee ".4 lacid abiliPt4.4ll Uleen=eat other necessary isionte-

lhOUNTl&S. RACK PAY'
neediftheielisedwidow., Orphan
ehUd so. 114.. which haristemt to Sitafro
wit!s prOuiptly stunoted to. Mot IL 'SI.

De. T. W• Ross,
Znalraskolarm.

Waynesburg, Green Co., Pa.

grIPTICE AND asemarsin ON ELM STREET.
sad, and nearly owsite the Wright house.
i3111t111•.t. llW' • '

Da.i.i,MMf

raiz • eery reeperlittitp tenike nit sanitise a
BaNdleLibi JiND SUROSON, to the people et

camileedimirg and vicinitylie hopes by a due appre-
effiestau aid health, end strict attention to

bn rita *bare of public patronage.
qry .'inneary 8. Mit

1, 1

M. A. HARVEY,
Waggietand Apothecary, and dealer In Paints and

Doom Meg eelebratee Patent Medieinee,•and ParIlAi‘onirfor Inedicinal ptirposes.
ltept64l,,

MERONIINTS

WM. A. PORTER,
Wheiesale sad Retail Dealer in Forcign and Domes-
'Dry Goods, Groceries, Notions, Main street.

• 742 i3LARK:,- • .
Dealt* Pry. Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens-

want amt tiote, in the Hamilton House, opposite
the CowinHefei, Main owlet. Sept. LI, 11101—ly.

MINOR &

Dealers is Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, Oro
eppiesAsimisserase, Hardware ,god liations, opposite
as Green House. street.

Slept. 11, 1861-4y,

SNOWAS. Men slimmike
I.D. BRAY,

Boot and Shoe mater. Bain street, nearly appnate
the -Farmer's and Drover'4 Sank." -Eve,ry style of
Maga aefighoes eositeelly ea limedor made to order.
*pt. It,

aratkozarass &

JOSEPIi YATES,
OWeer ie Groceries sold Coneictkrseeke, Pletiose,

moickoee, pqfauseries, Liverpool Ware, kp. qy of

trifret likkOlias aridLooking Maio
, Oar Ovaitsigicapplas. 1,

-

JOHN MUNNELL,.sur in Grocer_i_an andCp. ntacaica9oo.l4fregforIAGel W116015.4 ISUM4iNg streetiB6l-Iy.

11PAIMMIFS. 40111,6 .311111n1Mt
laist, ófte .0r But oftka old Bask Bakildiag.mao+,,s

Jaw
ftsipi a liallt SOILalagitat aimicartaassia
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....„, . gof Ofcoeimraka, Vldiehas and leretry gra
. sispaationa Mae- Bk. UN-17 ~

7 *WPMAO.
LEWIS DAY,

Beater in Wined and Oliveto:neon' Books, meow,.
IgigrAlMPl=l=Pir"l4l4.rain .°1

mhasmaW,Aimerilromailims.•_"CSAI4I3III. tic•'AglitalllllL,
ihatiw

ilgriCL*
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THE MEMORY OF THE HEART.

BY JOBEHILNE MORSE

Blest be the band that for a child prepares
A simple pleasure

In afteryears itsprinlgs *Mid life's cares
A blooming treasure.

A poor lad stood, with tattered garments
clothed,

And shoeless feet,
Beside a wooden palling, that enclosed

A garden neat.
•

With koging eyes he gazed upon the flowers,
Blossoming there,

In the still brightness of the Sabbath hours
And dewy air.

Forth from his humble hut the owner came—
A wood-cutter was he—

To deck his button-hole for church, his aim,
With sweet anemone.

He saw the boy, and from his blooming
store

He chose with care ;

A bright carnation to the child he bore,
Of all most rare.

No word was said, but home with bounding
tread,

Hastened the boy ;

His bright eyes glistened as he onward sped
with grateful joy.
* * * * * *

Long years have passed, and o'er that youth-
ful brow,

So gorgeous then,
The feosts of age have graven, gently now

Three-scosre and ten.

The flower hath long since faded, but again
Afresh it blooms,

And casts 'midst memories of grief and pain,
Its sweet perfumes. •

'Tie ever thus; a kind deed never dies,
Then& undeserved;

Within the casket of the hes.d it lies
By God preserved!

A WOMAN'S STORY.
We had no riches 1. our daily labor

Was all the wealth wecould hops to win ;

But we built in our heart a royal pal ace
For Love's own angels to enter in.

Our lowly future we often painted
With tender dreamings of household joy—

Sweet thoughts that thrill in a woman's
bosom,

And a true heart's service without alloy.

Three days of leisure we mama together,
One golden summer, by rock and wave,

But when the leaves fell with reddening
rustle,

The churchyard grass lay above his grave !

And I, fiche had thought to rest securely
On the brave young heart that was all my

own,
Had to bury my grief, and go forth, un-

shielded, •

to toil in the weary world alone
But he never knew me worn and faded,

My brown hair ailver'd. my eyes grown
dim—

To the last he saw me through love's own
•splendor,

And he took that image to Heaven with
him.

So I fondly think when my task is ended,
And the long'd-for rest shall my brow en-

fold,
He will meet me first on the hills of Eden,

And I shall be fair, as in days of old !

The Spirit of Southern Women.
A correspondent writing to a Richmond

paper, speaking of the rebel women, says :
"Who in these times of privation and suffer-
ing have made more sacrifices than the wo-
men ofour Confederacy ? I have seen them
—the wife, mother and maiden—send forth
their loved ones in defense of their eonntry,,
with cheerful words, while they crushed back
the tears to be shed in secret. Thave seen
them hover over the Aick soldier's sick coa,
ministering to his wants, when too feeble to
send messages to his absent ones, woman's
hand was ready to pen the lines for him, send-
ing hope and cheer to his faeaway home: '1
hive known them to go for days without
tasting food, to let the hungry soldier on a
forced march have a meat. I bore ku
them to sleep on the floor to let some sick
defender oftheir homes have the Ikat bed in
tlyNhouse--aye, I have seen them give the
last plow to send to a hospital. I have
knows theni.to spin, weave and knit through

the hours ettifiliffltlkOhnorErthan this,
I Iwo seen t'thirl!MOd of the
huntwhohnd Menatiria,“l, sod gotb-
or lop bur We itt4, faelkipou

aasswiew waditOsber •for iter dellY
4.4 I bswo twit O. irlib at, km. ta
den/ *wig of meat% thothkvg mime
lomseo of life to add to** pOtenoo Of the'
private soldier."
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MES(APiTaX SUCCESS.
The Merchant's Magazine devotes a

portion of its space to the biography of
successful men in the mercantile busi-
ness—•a species of literature, which, be-,
sides the personal interest of which it
partakes, blends, usually, excellent
coon sense experience with the
sound maxis of trade. The number
for October has int article giving the
early life and business comer of John
Grigg, lie,q,„ of Philadelphia, showing
the leading traits of his truly original
character, and the rules and principles
which graded, him in the successful pur-
suit of fortune, from a beginning which
was without either advantages ofinflu-
ence to push him on the road, except
the indomitable will, the clear head, the
steady perseverance, economy, energy,
enterprise, observation, knowledge and
industry which mark the career, of all
eminently successful men. We have
not the space to follow the career of
this gentleman, as it is given in the
Magazine, but some of his experiences
in that career are applicable to every in-
dividual engaged in a similar undertak-
ing, and is knowledge cheaply bought,
if turned to good account. Speaking
of economy, the biographer says :

"The want of economy, the waste of
time and money in small and useless
pleasures and indulgences, which prevail
in these degenerate days, is often de-
plored by Mr. Grigg, and he has ex-
pressed the half-humorous apprehension,
that the vast volume of knowledge
which he and his brethren of the book
trade have .contributed to swell, for
many years, has been of little avail
against the instincts of the animal man,
which seem stronger than his boasted
reason. But he has the comfort or the
reflection that if this is the case with
mankind, it is their own fault, not the
booksellers'. If the young can be indu-
ced to begin to save the moment they
enter on the path of life, the way will
ever become easier before them, and
they will riot fail to obtain competency,
and that, without denying themselves
any of the real necessaries and comforts
of life. Mr. Grigg adds thin testimony
to that of other successful men, that the
first few thousand were 'more difficult
to aoquire than alt the rest of their for-
tunes." . • •

Alluding to the too common practice
of living extravagantly beyond one's
means, we have these comments :

" Moreover, living beyond one's
means is only smooth language for liv-
ing on other people's means; like 'fail-
ure," which is soft euphony for bankrupt-
cy. Without money a man cannot live
well or ill. But if the money you Ere
on is not yours, it must belong to others;
it is the poor, the toiling poor, on whom
the brunt of this mean recklessness fiats.
And yet, perhaps the spendthrift him-
self, sleepless, with the cares, shifts, and
evasions of hopeless indebtedness, sick,
body and soul, Obr body and soul suffer
together from the same tortures,) and
racked by the strain after what is be-
yond his means and reach, is the great-
est sufferer and the most to be pitied.
And the root of all his misery is the
ruin of the domestic happiness of thou-
sands, who forget that prosperity can
only be attained by living within one's
income."

The following are also valuable sug-
gestions in business :

"To economy, the business man must
add industry and self-reliance. He must
not take too much advice. Mr. Grigg has
almost always been in situations where
the responsibility of deciding and acting
has fallen on himself. Hence a habit of
self-reliance, which is not, perhaps, safe
to the same degree in all men. But of
the necessity in general of seeing with
one's own eyes, of judging for oneself,
of looking upon events with tabu self-
possession, and of acting upon one's
own conclusions in most cases, therecan
be no doubt. The business man must
keep at the .the helm himself, and 'steer
his own ship.'

"To avoid excessive credits is the ne-
cessary corollary, the great practical ap-
plication of the precept of pelf-reliance. iCredit is one, of the great elements of
business, but, illze some 9f those of the
natural world, as dangerous as it is use-
ful. It is a remarkable fact, that during
the whole coarse of his business career
he never asked a man to endorse a note I
for him, mad, aceording to our idea,
this is one great secret of his success.—
Mr.,Grigg says there are three elements
equally beneficial In their use equally
destructive in their abuse', and these ,
three elements are fire, water, and I
banks!

"Thebusiness man Must attend to the
min/aim too, see that the store is opened
early, goods isrushed up, twine and nails
picked up, and all ready for action, like I
the.deek of a man-of-war ! The noes- 1sity of attending to mitnitim, in thiw,small -as well as great, seems to have
atr?ngly impressed itself upon Mr. 1Grigg's mite. A yormg nun should I
.eer capital, he Itas:said, if hekave Iit, or as he may sequimet it, Mon* se'
tools put , into his hands with inibiehhe
iwto work, not 'as a substitute for tits.
hernsaity o 4 ham Or, ifyen *we,trpetal is the flying artillery of business,

tad to the quick evolutions and El -

eperutons of ttede, mut
_, . 4Ono to )uleept'reaity anit# eceturAhit, not fit to tke'Thade tie la* Ultheace

indiwiasof war."
i
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The evening before the Return
Day of the Court of Common Fleas,
for York District, a client called with
fifty mitek; 4,4a,be put-inSuit; Mr.!kai4ito
was not his, oiliee.—he on wl4, is
now fashionably called h spree--4hen ii
frolic. Mrs.Smith received the notes
and sat down in the office to. the work
of issuing the writs and -processes.—
She spent the night' at work—Mr.
Smith in riotous living. .At daylight,
on his way borne from his carousals, lie
saw a light in his office, and stepped in,
and to his great surprise saw his amia-
ble wife, who had just completed what
ought to have been his work; with her
head on the table and asleep. His en-
try awoke her. She told him what she
had done, and showed him her night's
work—fifty writs and processes. This
bowed the strongman, 'he fell on his
knees, implored pardon, and then prom-
ised her never to drink another drop
while he lived.' 'This promise,' says
my friend Col. Williorns, 'he faithfully
kept,'• and said the Judge to him, 'from
that day everything. which I touched
turned to gold.' "His entire Success in
life,' says Col. Williams, "lie set down
to his fitithful observance of this noble
promise.'

"No better eulogy multi be pronoun-
ced on Mrs. Smith then has just been
given in the words of her distiuguished
husband. The reformation of such a
man in William Smith is a chaplet of
glory which few women have been per-
mitted to Wear. To the people of
South Carolina, and especially of York
District; certainly no stronger argument
in favor of temperance, total absti
nence, need be given."

Hindman's Tyranny.
Hon. E. W. 0-antt's address to the

people of Arkansas gives the following
interesting sketch of two young Texans
in illustration of the savage cruelty of
Hindman, who commanded in that part ,
ofthe Confederacy :

"The story of the two young Texas
soldiers I have often heard, and never
heard it contradicted. They were twin
brothers ; young, handsome, and spright-
ly. Having just entered the service,
and from a State noted for its peculiar
ideas ofpersonal freedom, they suppos-
ed that a few days absence from camp
without leave would subject them to
nothing more than a slight camp pun-
ishment. And having relatives a few
miles in the country whom they had not
seen for years they concluded to visit Ithem. Poor fellows'. Hindman was
fresh from Bragg They were hunted
down, summarily tried, convicted, and I
the sentence approved in one day: I
The young men in person urged their
youth and experience as au excuse, and
begged hint to let them live,' assuring
him they would show him, if spared,
what soldiers they would make. Their '
gray-haired sire, bearing about his ,per-
son the marks ofwounds received at the
Almo, and upon the battle-fields of Mex- '
ico, with breaking heart, bowed before
him and craved pardon for his thought-
less and innocent boys. And women,
struck with their youth and innocence,
with tears and entreaties implored mer-
cy for the unfortunate youths. But in
vain ! The tyrant was inexorable.—
the noble boys fell, after a tender and
touching farewell, victims to the ambi-
tiOn of one who was misled by the era-
city ofBragg, and who, in adoptingJ
the latter's discipline, took up the club
of Hercules, and so, not being able to
wield it, degenerated into a mere mur-
derer.

Epicurean Dishes.
AntiAre eaten in many countries.—

In Email the largest species are prepar-
e 4 with a sauce of resin., In Africa
they stiff them with butter. In the
East, Indies they are caught in pits,
carefully roasted like coffee, and eaten
by mouthfuls afterwards. Mr. Smeath-
man says : "I have eaten them several
times, &eased in this way, and think
them delicate, nourishing, and whole-
sdme. --They are something sweeter,
though:nos-4wWt. and !clogging As- the
catwpillarlet4,nylgg4 of,Lha: AA"'tree
suoutrbetle; which is servew up at the
luxurious tables of the West Indian epi-
cures, particularly the Frem:la, as the
greatest dainty of the Western World."'
A eurrrof seta' eggs, is a pry eolSluxury in Siam ; *4 in XlNce the fec '
ple have,,froni time immemorisi, eaten
the eggs cif *ate insects 'whic
Ti

p_re-
vaailS 'the lagimes of that city. The
Ceylonese, tniestetl votetebes : eat
the bees , after robblii,_ g t •In of their

skfliat ' -"wen 4041
thb tatervillarifiliely Mut' 'A Vistrtnan
wettl4 he a Velitath aequisitiee ler a

The enormonsUninber of draftedmen
who'eseaped military duty by reason of
physical infirmity has produceda change
in the regulations of the Provost Mar-
shal General. A new list of causes of
exemption is filiblished, in which the cat-
alogue of evailabieMaim-lies is considera-
bly reduced. Near-sighted men, who
flattered themselves that their deficient
eyesight formed a perpetual bar against
the imposition of military obligations,
are suddenly and hopelesslybereft ofthe
consolation derived from the infliction:at
"myopia,",fbr, under the new rule,.
myopic imividitals who are really too
near sighted tof efficient field service,
are to be transferred to the Invalid Corps.
"Neer-sightedness does not exempt," is
the stern decree of the Marshal ; hence,
spectacles will not be so popular hereall
ter. Fat men, however, whO are pro-
verbially jolly people, have a new cause
for good huMor, for it is ordained that
"abdomens grossly protuberant" or "ex,

cessive obesity," are sufficient for exemp-
tion from any draft whatever. it is
likely that nutritious food will be in
great demand for the reinpinder of the
winter. Imbeciles, insane, epileptic and
paralytic persons are of course exempt,
but the list of maladiesthrough the pos-
session of which a drafted man may,
evade duty is 4osely gstricte4 and
defined that the next dndit; will 'probably
produce a larger proportion, of service,able
soldiers than the last. Examining sur-
geons are .also required to report the
number of men rejected under each of
the forty-one sections ofthe pew set of
regulations, from which it is to be in-
ferred that, a very curious official record
of the comparative souutduw=gofAmeri-
can constitutions may hereafter see the
light.

Remarkable Scene in Court.
James Sutherland, who has been on

trial at Indianapolis for font days for
killing Roddy A. Small, was acquitted
on Thursday. His wife and three chil-
dren were in court at the time. • After
the announcement of the verdict there
followed a scene, says the Indianapolis
Journal, not often witnessed in a court
room. The prisoner that was—:a pris-
oner now no longer—fell upon hisknees,
and lifting his eyes toward heaven, ut-
tered an earnest prayer of thanksgiving
and praise to the God, whose justiceand
mercy bad been so wonderfully manifes-
ted in him. The prayer was irresistibly
eloquent, and when Amen was pro-
nounced, Amen came back in response
from every part of the room, and there
were tears in every eye. All rose to
their feet ; the acquitted man advanced
and took each juryman by the hand with
a fervent "God bless you You have
saved an innocent mar from shame and
disgrace ; you have taken a foul stain
from my name. God bless you !" And
to the prosecutor, whose conduct in the
case commands admiration from all for
ttirness and honesty, he gave a cordial
"God bless you!" The old white-haired
fitther, whose firm trust had supported
the son in the dark hours oftrial, now
melted in tears of joy that his boy was
acquitted of guilt, and his own good
nameremained untarnished. The judge,
wipiug his eyes of the tears that had
come unhidden, ordered the Sheriff to
adjourn the court.

..•..

The "Sewing Girls" of New York
About four hundred sewing girls in

New York are on a strike for higher wa-
ges. Referring, to a meeting of these
female "strikers," the Post says : —State-
ments ofthe atnounts received for their
labbr in-various trades were made, by
whiek it appearedthat the prices ranged
from one, to three dollarsper week. The
average, price paid, takitig all trades rep-
resented together, was about two dollars
per,week. There were cases mentioned
where the employers favored particular
girls, giving them better wages, but re-
quiring them not to tell. The price paid
for board was stated to be from $2.25 to
$3, not including Washing, hi m rst eases
taking evAry cent that a girl could earn,
and hardly ever leaving her,mare than
tweuty-five or fifty cents a week fur all
extra ewenses. There were cases men-
tioned tot' girls who supported mothers or.
younger sisters or brothers. The hours
et work range front eleven to sixteen.
hours, each day, the general' hours at thp,
shops being fcoin seven, in the morningto sii° or 'seven lit night, with' half ah
hoar or 4/mo4:porters of an ,hour- for
dinner. It appeared to bethe vase gee-,
orally that priees weaomuelahmer than,
a year ago.

-A Bill to prohibit the in*nufhetneeand sale of spiriteons liquor*: iuWestVirginia ishaturethe.440**440oftbs .
State. Liquor foraakeelmmiealvd Jana-einal purposes onlynay, be Noll

:-- rf. ir

"One man can spin more cdtton-yarn now
than four hundred men could have done in
the same time in 1769, When Arkwright, the
best cotton-spinner, took out the first pat-
ent.

• "One man can make as much. flour in one
day now as a hundred and fifty could a cen-
tury ago. •

"One woman can now make as much lace
in a day as a hundred women could hundred
years ago.

"It now requires only as many days to re-
fine sugar, as it did months thirty,_,years ago.

"It once reriniglf six months to put quick-
silver on a glass ; now it needs only thirty
minutes.

"The engine of a first-rate iron-Clad frigate
wilt perform as much work in a day as forty-
two thousand horses."

aim trratt
Shall we Wash OUP Sheep.?

My attention *to catled totit% sub-
ject by the proceedings 'nf the Vermont
Wool -Growers' Convention .as reported
in the Seini-Weekly Tribune of*item-ber 12, 1862, in whiek.thaopinion seem-
ed to prevail that it.was nekyrotitable to
wash sheep, for the following reaaosis,
via: It was an expensive, unpleasant
job, and unhealthy for man and sheep ;

that unwashed sheep can ho sheared ear-.her than washed, and thereby gain a
heavier -coat of Wool for their protection
the next winter that the manufacturer
can cleanse the wool cheaper than the
grower, and that the disposition of man
ufacturers to buy unwashed wool was
largely increasing. The buyer makes
about twenty-five per cent. difference
between washed and unwashed wool,
but no discrimination between that
which is thoroughly clean and that of a
man who has only washed his sheep to
make his wool sell at a higher price,
while it is but little cleaner than that
sheared without washing.

The Convention seemed to be unani-
mous against washing sheep, and if it is
unprofitable to wash sheep in Vermont,
why not here ? For the length of time
required, I consider it the farmers' most
expensive, perplexing and unhealthy job.
I can afford, and am willing, to sell my
wool for a number ofcents less per fleece,
unwashed, and am resolved to wash no
mere sheep unless I becokne convinced,
before the first of June next, that wool
cannot he sold for its fair value unless it
has undergone that old fogy process of
being washed on the sheep's back. In
the meantime, I would be glad to learn,
from some candid manufacturer, the dif-
ference in expense, if any, between
cleansing for the cards unwashed wool
and that washed on the sheep's back in
the usual manner.

I introduce this subject thus early that
wool-growers and buyers may give their
views on it, if they think it worthy of
consideration.—SoC).; firreneocx, Cone-
sus Centre, N. Rarul .Yew
Yorker.

A SUPERIOR COW.
Mr. W. A. Comstock, of Coopers-

town, who says he has a "passion for
good cows," sends to the Country Gea-
tlenum, a table in which is registered the
weight of milk produced by one of his
cows at each milking for the last six
days of May and the months of June,
July, August, and 2f“ days in Septem-
ber. The cow was milked and the milk
weighed by Mr. C. during the whole
period, and was as follows :

Last six days of May 2iil pound:4.
June 1,549 do.
.July 1 475 do.
August 1,188 do.
September... ,

. 1,315 do.

Total for 127 i days 5,788 pounds
Being an average of a fraction over 45
pounds per day for 127 f dity;.

Mr. Comstock says : "My cow is of
the native breed, so far Its I can learn,
and five years old last spring. She was
not dried off before calving, but contin-ued to give milk up to the 22d, whensill) dropped her calf. We began tosave her milk the.26th ofMay, as ti6oWilliu the record. No one has milked herhat wyself, or weighed her milk. ligpounds 44.her milk, mulefi„laninds of asgood butter as I over saw. law forher feed, :She is one offive cows, or of=four cOC'and iiiiheifer,, kept on threeaciii-oftiiiturtr, 'Vett, fttntil the after
:fealty VW- stabler Melte, arid fed Cut-.

The great error with our American
agriculturists is a morbid desire to own
and occupy more land thvan'they can cub.tivate. Farming is a scientificlatainea4,
and is capable of-being reds ee3 to ride;
as precise and accurate, and we May
as successful its those which reouhste the
numipubttory procesPes ofthe? prictitti-
chemist Washington, whose diserinii-
noting powers were certainly ofthe high-
est order, in one ofhis,- valsabit glistitte
to the celebrated Arthur - Young, says :

'The agriculture oftlids °wintry is ,indeed low ; and the, prititary cause ofits being so is, that,mstcad of improving
a little gromfwell; we attempt too mud
and (to it ill. A half, a third, or ev-en-a-
fourthof what we mangle, vieWwrought .
and properly dressed, . would produce
more than the whole under oat arum)
ofmanagement" .. .

Few apothegms tittered by. the. MVOof Mount Vernon are posaessed of great-
er force, than *this, even to this,day, and„.it wouldbe well fOr our agraculturitwho are so anxious to extend the Tlini
oftheir fitrms, 'Without manifesting of :farther desire to augment their iniOdict:tiveness and profit, ifthertroldd ponder '
it more carefidly, and act mere-I issidr-
daum with the 'apitem which it snggealag'The most successful farmer with whom .
I have ever met, in any country, was a
Plan whet*oooll4o4cflitnithetittioneistedof but fourteen acres. Lihe titelitpaaapt,
Cressian, he Managed to admiratitlvantage everything within the amp.
ofhis profession, and derived, froattiiiislimited scene of operatioh, a Ittiag . #O,
superior in• point ofcomfort and -r4M 2..-•• 'ability to that obtained by -

mister-
borious neighbors, from firms,--dt.frtte-holds, rather, ofquadrepel the iratant.—
We may form something tiles commit,
coneeption of the actual eapshititigstof
the soil, under proper mumps:nem, by
witnessing the operationa,ofQIN 14;0040,aaP
ers. What is ,done or aceecaap443.ed ona small scale, May certainly.,with duecare and effort, ,be accetnplished on a
large one ;' for gardening, which is* to .
profitable, is notting but farming in '
miniature.—Geratantuten Tel. i

What Make* 'a Bu het.
The following table ofthe tuinaber

pounds of various articles to lingo a
bushel, may 112 of interest to some

,

of
our readers :

Wheat, 60 pounds.
Corn, shelled, 56 pounds.
Corn, on the cob, 70 pounds
Rye, 56 pounds.
Oats, 32 pounds.
Barley, 46 pounds.
Buckwheat, s:t.pounds.
Irish potatoes, 50 pounds.
Sweet potatoes, 50 pounds.
Onions, 57 pounds.
Beans 60 pounds.
Bran, 20 pounds.
Clover-seed, 60 pounds.
Timothy-seed, 45 pounds,
hemp-seed, 45 pounds.
Blue grass-seed, 14 poauds.
Dried peaches, 33 pounds.
Flax-seed, 56.pounds.
Castor Beans, 46 pounds.
Dried Apples, 21 pounds.

TOBACCO Cr'ROWINO n PENNSYLVANIA.--
The termer* ofreignsAvoiLtase-401#*
increased attention to tobacco .pultira
tion,.and this year the yield ofthisiit4will be ti,t4te large. In 1860there were,
by the census returns, 3,181,586 pods
raised in this State, there being only,
912,651 in 1850. Thisyea it will be
much larger than in 1860, as. cousiderkbly more land has been put under efiltiivation. The largest production4 to-intero was in Virginia before the gel*.
lion: In 1800 it reached 128,96.1443091

The silve-r product of -Nekeibt-ter,.'ritory will this vear, it is estimal.mount to .$15,1360,00„:and in teoetirmore it is thought, it will be fay .110,-000,000. A writer in the San Fammeie-co Bulletin, who has studW .410.111404140on the .spot, holds that, 4iefi.*liistrichest "sayer-be aring country .111 thftworld. triira California, lei itteiltb'is not tevie You.find it ,

' but .hpr saw
rims hivein9."

iiirMtlitte; vill receive this year •
halt a- million ofdollars for her

-Ba Vpotato crop. From ngor *Me'
hundred thousand" apllars' ...wllilLebeen sent to western Arpf aenttimil%
koto. ~The ruling Olio°. ha 6110111110r.
five 1,44slue, oeutli---:10w Ail,„.tearlink'Tine sales now „..,ao:l9ulititik _MM. WI to
-ten or twelve thomillgOrbk-A*Ol its—-

\; gitt lOW fk WIFE'S INFLeENOE.
Judge O'Neal, in-the Yorkville A-

Suifer, tell the following of Judo-e Wm.
mith, ofilouth
"HO bad therare bless* to in the

love cif one of the piwt, apildie4, and
best women, wbOse charec* has ever
beim present to the writer.. Ile mar-
ried Margaret Duff hi-ms ivoivt, days,
she never upbraided him by *Ord, look,
or gesture, but always 'diet him as if he
Wag one of the kindest and best of hus-
bands. This course en her part, hum-
bled him, and made him weep like a
child. This sentenee, it, is hoped, will
be remembered, was the longtime of
Judge Smith to the Wend alret*
named, an)(1 ,to those who knew the
stern, unbendingpublic character ofthe
Judge, it will teach a lesson of how
much a patient woman's love and devo-
tion, as he himself told it :

marketgardenez)s cabbage-field. The
Australians we notorious maggot-
eaters ; and Chinese, who waist('
nothing eats the-dr isalis...of the, silk.
worinraw their hive • wound the ak-
frogs Vs cocooron. it is said 'that the
Nara American Indiana used to eat lo-
cnsts:,) The African bushmen and the
savages of New Caledonia are very fond
aspic/us roasted. This singuar taste
is not unknown even in Europe.—
Reaumer tells of a young lady who,
when walking in her garden, used to
eat all the spiders she could catch. La- '
lande, the French astronomer, was
equally fond of their and a Gennan,'

used ''to` Apireatiil
them on bred. instead of butt-en—The j
In ion Magazine.

Exemption from the Draft

.~Y ,~.~ ~:..

•

t C.

enoggh,. IXer lariEl9l4,3414L.
„

olk makiewith her own hanti. `frOwher-beautifill
and elegant straw•llaiaiwn to the hand-
sO'ittiVrlnirMONClPMel." I"ritrlM
delicatehandmintairl:nwitv titompte-
rial 'of which ider wedang-dress and
traveling-cloak wete'tnade, solhat she
bad : g e.updeir,—r pellogOttlytewas wiffet was 'no- 4.hergeiftor 'wts"c.ifit'ivit. ne-cessity or psiverty.' makeake tliik exhi ition
of lief independbliee.. SIElf-ipti it for th
purpose of showing to the world how
l'idependent Southern girls are."

Modern Econa.ny of Tins.
The "Scientific Atimicau". thutcshoisag hew

time has been econoinize,l by the appgCatici4
of machinery :
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kps ofthe house, without
ter. The past week she

ptimpkins a day besidetthe

'weed a good Many cows,
:hem of our own raisingr,

with special reference to 'superior -malt-
ers as to quantity; but have new pos-
sessed but one equaling theaboVe. That
one was a grade DiKiani, not large" in
carcass, and without any indication fe-
maikable until five years old, except that
she couldnot be dried offbefore...Corning:
in after her first calf. When See rare,old-shemilked 80 punts per day, bangmilked three times daily during the late
ter part ofMay and early June.
' The average ofMr. Comstock's cow
was a little over 50 pounds or 45 quarts
per day duringthe mouth ofJune.--rds.
of New Fork Utiorrrerm.

Too much Land.


